**DAI 600 - Fire Door Assembly Inspection**

### Flowchart Key:

**#1** - DHI Certified Professionals may bypass the 4 required classes and take the FDAI class. If they pass DAI 600, they may participate in the Intertek Certification Program (ICP). If they fail, they must take the 4 required classes (or challenge exams), pass them, and then take the FDAI retake exam/class until they pass. Upon passing they will be able to participate in the ICP.

**#2** - Those without the aforementioned credentials must take the 4 classes (or challenge exams) until they pass. Upon passing they may take the FDAI class. If they fail DAI 600, they will need to take the FDAI retake exam/class until they pass. If they pass, they may participate in the ICP.

**#3** - This track illustrates the "failure extension" that will occur when a member of track #1 or track #2 fails DAI 600.

*Exam retake policy: Students failing the exam are permitted to retake the exam one time without retaking the entire class. The retake can be attempted after a mandatory six week wait period (beginning on the date of failure) and upon approval of the student's retake application and payment of the exam retake fee. Retake exams will be administered during regularly scheduled sessions of the FDAI class and must be taken within one year of the date of failure. Individuals retaking the DAI 600 exam (for the first time and within the first year) are not required to retake the entire class, but are welcome to do so upon payment of the full class registration fee.*